“Enhancing Your Quality of Life”

Pressure Care Catalogue
Quality patient pressure care products
Gillespie’s stock a wide range of pressure care & patient comfort
products to suit needs from low to high risk situations.

Alleviating Constant Pressure
Please note, the information provided
within is only a general guide to help
with the prevention of sores, always
seek professional medical advice.

Keep patient off the sore area for
periods of time
Help the area breathe as much as
possible
Seek professional medical advice
on how to best treat problem areas
Reduce friction and sheen between
patients skin and chair or bed

For more information on pressure
care products or other equipment
requirements, please contact our
friendly staff or visit our website:
www.ghss.com.au

Gillespies Hire & Sales Service
13 Elizabeth Street, Artarmon
Ph (02) 9411 2180
Fax (02) 9411 2173
sales@gillespies.com.au

GILLESPIES
HIRE & SALES SERVICE
Foreword - Chris Gillespie
Pressure reducing products help ease the threat of skin
shear and skin friction on patients especially those with
bony prominences.
Pressure ulcers are local loss of skin and soft tissue as a
result of pressure from prolonged bed rest or sitting and
are liable to form over any points at which pressure is
exerted by the weight of the body. They can occur on
the buttocks and on bony points such as heels, elbows,
shoulders and the back of the head.
Anyone who sits or lies in one position for a long
time might get much EHQHÀW from the products
contained herein. The ability to widen the area of
distribution for overall pressure and reduce the peak
pressures are the aims of all the manufacturers
of these products.
Pressure sores can be serious.
Consult your doctor if a sore is forming.

Kind Regards,
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Store Information
PHONE:

02 9411 2180

HOURS:

Monday to Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm

FACSIMILE:
E-MAIL:

02 9411 2173
sales@ghss.com.au

WEB SITE:
ADDRESS:

www.ghss.com.au
13 Elizabeth Street,
Artarmon NSW 2064
PO Box 45, ARTARMON NSW 1570

POSTAL:

DELIVERIES:
Our daily metropolitan delivery service is available
to cater to those for whom visiting our store is either
inconvenient or unnecessary.
Delivery charges apply and are available on request.
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Contoured Bed Wedge - $165

Product Code - 3113

The Contoured Bed Wedge elevates your head and upper torso when
sleeping or resting in bed to reduce or eliminate the symptoms of acid
UHÁX[ or gastric UHÁX[ and other medical problems such as asthma,
bronchial or breathing constraints, hernia and heart conditions.
Ideal for nursing homes, hospitals and home. Elevates and supports the
head, neck, back and shoulders to support your body while sleeping or
resting.
Pillow Slip White option $32 or Waterproof $45

Leg Relaxer - $140

Product Code - LRQ

Designed for use on the bed to air
circulation and vascular drainage
Provides even weight distribution and
alleviates lower back strain
Ideal for those with varicose veins or
swollen legs, phlebitis, pregnancy or
convalesce
Elevates the legs from the hips, taking
the pressure off your lower back

Pressure Care Assistant - $106.30

Product Code - SCPCA

The Shear Comfort ® Pressure Care
$VVLVWDQWLVDFP[FPVWULSRIVKHHS
VNLQZLWKOLQHQÁDSVZKLFKFDQEHWXFNHG
in under the mattress to keep it in place.
Areas at risk, such as the heels, sacrum,
shoulders or head, can be individually
cared for.

Spine Reliever - $249

Product Code - 1671

A comfortable pillow for reclining
in bed
Provides the ultimate in comfort
and support
Designed for people with problem
breathing, poor circulation, hiatus
hernia, back or neck problems, acid
LQGLJHVWLRQRUUHIOX[
Enables the user to get the body
into a Zero-Gravity position, relieving
stress and strain on the lower back
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BetterNeck Pillow - $139

Code - 1644

USA Made - LQVXUHV
the correct VXSSRUW for
the neck and VKRXOGHU
area. 5HOLYHV the cervical YHUWHEUDH PXVFOHV and nerve SDWKV
8VH directly with VXSplied ZDVKDEOH pillow
FDVH

Overlay Superior - $496.45

Code -SCSO

A full covered EHG overOD\ GHVLJQHG to cover
from head to toe. SuitDEOH for long term paWLHQWV 3 - 9 full VKHHSVNLQV
are XVHG to manufacWXUHWKLVTXDOLW\SURGXFW
Size
Superior Overlay
75cm x 150cm

Ultimate 75™ - $995

Code - MK11

7KH8OWLPDWHLVGHVLJQHG
IRUKRPHEDVHGSDWLHQWV
RUSDWLHQWVDWPRGHUDWH
ULVNRISUHVVXUHXOFHUV(QG
VWUDSVVHFXUHO\IDVWHQWKH
V\VWHPWRDQ\VLQJOH
PDWWUHVV

Ultimate 200 Digital - $2,450.00

Boomerang Pillow - $60

Code - 02BOOSTA

$FRPIRUWDEOHWULSLOORZ
IRUEHGRUFKDLU
&RQWDLQVJPVRI
EOHQGHGPL[ILEHUILOO
,GHDOIRUXVHZKHQ
UHDGLQJHWF
4XDOLW\ILOOLQJSURYLGHV
FRPIRUWDQGVXSSRUW
WRWKHQHFNEDFNDQG
VKRXOGHUV

Overlay Silicon Fibre - $380

Code - 4523

Cylindrical hollow core
ÀEUHV provide greater
comfort and VKHDU reduction. Soft EUHDWKDEOH
cotton top VLGH Water
UHVLVWDQW polyurethane
XQGHUVLGH Overlay can
EHUHYHUVHGWRVXLW
(ODVWLF corner VWUDSV VHcure overlay in SRVLWLRQ
0DFKLQHZDVKDEOH

Ultimate 125 Mattress - $1,725

Code - MC-5-PA

'HVLJQHGIRUSDWLHQWVRI
DOOULVNOHYHOVXSWRDKLJK
ULVNRIGHYHORSLQJSUHVVXUH
XOFHUV
)HDWXULQJD6WDWLFEXWWRQWR
activate full inflation of all
FHOOVHQDEOLQJHDVHRI
SURFHVVZKHQWUDQVIHUULQJ
DQGWUHDWLQJSDWLHQWVWKLV
SUHPLXPLQFKV\VWHPLV
WKHXOWLPDWHLQSUHVVXUHXOFHU
treatment and prevention.
Product Code - PTM63540

7KH8OWLPDWH'LJLWDOUHSODFHV\RXUH[LVWLQJPDWWUHVVDQGLV
GHVLJQHGIRUSDWLHQWVRIDOOULVNOHYHOVXSWRDKLJKULVNRIGHYHORSLQJ
SUHVVXUHXOFHUV
7KHZKLVSHUTXLHWGLJLWDOXQLWSURYLGHVHDVHRIRSHUDWLRQZLWKDKRVW
RIFDSDELOLWLHVWKDWHQVXUHLWLVVLPSOHWRRSHUDWHDQGWKDWWKH
WKHUDSHXWLFSHUIRUPDQFHLVGLIILFXOWWRDOWHUE\DFFLGHQW
)HDWXULQJD6WDWLFEXWWRQWRDFWLYDWHIXOOLQIODWLRQRIDOOFHOOVHQDEOLQJ
HDVHRISURFHVVZKHQWUDQVIHUULQJDQGWUHDWLQJSDWLHQWVWKLVSUHPLXP
LQFKV\VWHPLVWKHXOWLPDWHLQSUHVVXUHXOFHUWUHDWPHQWDQGSUHYHQWLRQ
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Keyhole Cushion - $82

Code - KC

Coccyx Wedge - $53.95

Promotes proper posture by enabling longer periods of sitting by
supporting the back
from underneath. It also
has the added EHQHÀW
of a cut out area relieving pressure on the tailbone and anal area.

The Keyhole Cushion is a
high density cushion with
a symmetrical aperture.
Designed for post natal
or post operative discomfort, haemorrhoids, bruised
coccyx and other painful conditions. The keyhole seat cushion gives
therapeutic, pressure-free
comfort when sitting.

Seat Wedge Coccyx cut out $59.95 Code - 1641-BK

Backmate - $189.95

Helps improve spinal
alignment for improved
back posture. It is angled to neutralize the
concavity of sunken
and sloping seats that
compress the body
and spine.

Events Cushion - $19.95

Code -CP4PH

Code - 169

Designed to help relive & prevent back
pain, numb buttocks
& other discomforts
associated with long
periods of sitting. Improves circulation in
the legs. Posture in the
car

Code - BMEDBM

The go anywhere back
support. It fully supports
both the lower and middle regions of the back,
reducing stressful loads
on the spine.

Diffuser Cushion - $102

Code - DIFF

A premium density
pressure-relief cushion
made from memory foam
with a special inner core of
heavy density traditional
foam. Gently absorbs
pressure and 'holds' the user
securely and comfortably.
Ideal as a wheelchair
cushion or regular seating.

Creates the ultimate
comfort experience in
the hardest of seats.
Readily moulds to the
shape of the body
and seat, at the touch
of a button. Easily deÁDWHG and folded for
transportation.

Seat Wedge - $69.95

Code - COX01

Cairecush - $63.95

Code - 3069

Lightweight PVC air
cushion. Improves blood
circulation to reduce risk
of pressure related problems. Unique two layered design for greater
immersion. Cell pattern
improves surface stability. Easily cleaned with
soap and water.
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Varilite Reflex Cushion - $285

Code - 73588

ROHO Low Profile - $752

Cells are interconnected
and their unique shape
promote blood circulation
to facilitate pressure
prevention, healing and
relief
Flexible cells adapt to patient
contours and reduce shear
forces while transferring or
repositioning. As the body is
immersed in the cushion,
greater contact area is
achieved for the dispersion of
pressure, hence the pressure
on any one area is minimised

Varilite Reflex
non-adjustable cushion
is the choice for
wheelchair users with a
risk of tissue breakdown.
Users and caregivers
value the simplicity and
ease of use of the Reflex.
The ultra-lightweight
design of the Reflex help
conserve energy
expenditure for clients
who manually propel.

ROHO High Profile $752

Code - IR109C

Action Pilot - $395

Code - AK9008

Cells are interconnected
and their unique shape
promote blood circulation to facilitate pressure prevention, healing
and relief Air pressure
can be adjusted to suit
individual requirements.
Cushion comes ÀWWHG
with a durable synthetic
cover.

Multi-Purpose Cushion - $61

Code - MP

Extremely durable dimplefoam which enables
the bodyload to be
gently spread. Ideal for
anyone sitting for long
periods. Available in
corduroy or waterproof
cover 42cm x 42cm
x5cm.

Ring Cushion 2 - $79.95

Code - RC

Made of natural Latex
which because of its
load bearing qualities needed for its donut shape is the ideal
compound to provide
adequate compression to withstand such
pressures.
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Code - IR109LPC

Quality polymer gel
which unlike ÁXLG gel,
does not displace from
areas requiring pressure
relief. Isolates and protects areas where shear
forces and pressure
points are relevant.

Single Cell Archi - $69.95

Code - WCP1S

An innovative concept
in seating and wheelchair cushions that addresses pressure distribution and positioning
needs. Cushions mould
to individual body contours by expelling air.
Also available in Dual Cell valve - $269
Code: WCP1D

Obusforme Seatpad - $135

Code - OBS

Lightweight polyurethane
foam cushion. Assists shock
and impact absorbtion.
Ideal when sitting in a
vehicle or when travelling.
Encourages proper alignment of the pelvis and
thighs, evenly distributing
body weight for extended
sitting comfort. Flexible
sections to suit a wide range
of seating surfaces.
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Obusforme Highback Backrest Support - $152

Code -OBH

Lowback - $135

Code -OBL

Highback Features
Added EHQHÀWV and comfort of extended neck & head
support. Ideal for those who spend long hours driving.
Specially designed to accommodated vehicles with
bench seating. Includes removable lumbar pad.
Lowback Features
Lightweight and portable, perfect for use at home, in
the RIÀFH or on the go! Includes a removable lumbar
pad for additional back support that can be adjusted
WRÀW\RXULQGLYLGXDOQHHGV$ZDUGZLQQLQJGHVLJQ

Bifom Back Cushion - $37

Code - 1663-BL

Lumbar Bucket Seat - $55

Code - 1668-N

Ergonomically designed
to promote proper posture for all day comfort,
and back pain relief.
Tapered back ideal for
bucket seats in cars.

Promotes proper posture and helps alleviate
discomfort associated
with sitting for long periods. Includes zipped
cover and straps to DIÀ[
to chair.

Contoured Full back Support - Large $65 Code - CBL Med $65 Code - CBM Sm $65 Code - CBS
Therapeutically designed to support the spine all the
way! Carved from heavy duty foam, and tailored
in beautiful hard wearing covers. Value price and
ideal for car, couch and chair.

Lumbar Roll D - $35

Code - LRD

Helps prevent the
onset of lower back
pain. Four sizes to hug
all backs. D-shaped,
Round, Oval and Egg.
Helps maintain the
spines natural curvature.

Available in 3 sizes:
Small - 122cm to 158cm
Medium - 159cm to 186cm
Large - 187cm 200cm
90% of people use medium

Lumbar support - $15.95

Code - CP1PH

Provides support for lower back to help banish
back pain. Ideal for use
in a car, plane, train or
bus. Expell air to mould
to lower back Easily
GHÁDWHG for compact
transportation.

D-Shape - Compact size,
IRUPÀWs car seats and couches.
Length 30 cm x 14 cm x 9 cm
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Back Eze I - $59.95

Back Eze II - $71.95

Code - 3092

Code - 3093

The Original Moulded Back Support Cushion
for relief, comfort and prevention of most
lower back pain.
Improves posture, can improve health.
Designed with a unique two way curve for
optimum back support.

Silicon Fibre 1 - $115

Code - CQ4521

Silicon Fibre 2 - $230

Silicone coated ÀEUH
cushion,
manufactured from cylindrical
hollow core ÀEUHV for
greater comfort and
shear reduction. Soft
breathable
cotton
top side, moisture resistant PVC underside.
Machine washable.

Total Spine Support $102

Code -CQ4522

Silicone coated ÀEUH
ÀOOHG wheelchair cushion, manufactured from
cylindrical hollow core
ÀEUHV for greater comfort and shear reduction. Back and arm pads
for greater user comfort.
Machine washable.

Code - TS1

A full moulded back
support featuring
unique flanking support designed to prevent lateral movement
Relieves stress on the
major structure of the
lumbar spine and rib
cage
The perfect backrest
support if you spend
long hours driving

Wheelchair & Armchair cushions
Code - 90220 $110
Wheelchair cushion with
7HFKPDÁH[FRYHU
Size (cms) 9.5 x 40 x 40

3 PRODUCTS

Code - 90221 $120
Wheelchair cushion with
7HFKPDÁH[FRYHU
Size (cms) 9.5 x 42 x 43

Code - 90223 $149.95
Armchair cushion with
7HFKPDÁH[FRYHU
Size (cms) 9.5 x 50 x 50

7KH7HFKPDÁH[FRYHULVPDGHRIDSRO\XUHWKDQHFRDWHGSRO\HVWHUDQGIHDWXUHV
([WHQGLELOLW\ in all directions, soft steam-permeable material which regulates heat
and humidity. Resistance to dust mites, bacteria and liquid. Anti static, washable,
QRQVOLSXQGHUVLGHDOVRÀUHSURRI
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Head & Heel Holder - $54

Code - 0735

Dual purpose pressure care item. As a Heel Holder, it
is used to elevate the ankle away from the mattress,
allowing air to circulate freely around the heel. This also
allows a second person to change dressings easily.
As a Head Holder, it supports weak neck muscles whilst
eating and reclining. It provides a sturdy support to
ensure the neck is kept in a comfortable position.

Heel & Elbow Protector - $48

Code - 4524, 4525

Padded Heel or Elbow
cushion. Provides comfort and assists in the
prevention of pressure
build-up in the heel or
elbow. Internal seams
are carefully positioned to avoid creating pressure points.

Elbow Pads - $45

Code - 4524
One size

Provides comfort and assists
in the prevention of pressure
build-up in the elbow area
Manufactured from millions
of silicone coated cylindrical
hollow cored fibres
Silicone coating acts as a
lubricant to eliminate friction
and reduce shear forces
Adjustable velcro securing
straps to suit individual
requirements Internal seams
are carefully positioned to
avoice creating pressure points.

Prone Pillow - $140

Code - 1921

This pillow will allow the patient to lie
in the prone position with their head
straight. The pillow is slightly raised with
ventilation to the patient’s face.
Commonly used in post eye surgery,
to stop movement of the head.
The removable waterproof cover can
be wiped clean or hand or machine
washed, up to 80°C.

Enhancing Your Quality of Life - Talk to our friendly staff about your pressure care needs
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Calf Plate Protector - $47.05

Code - SCCALF

Elbow Protector - $91.15

The Elbow Protector is
designed to help the
healing process as
well as a preventative aid.

Relieves pressure for
wheelchair users.
Foot Plate Protector
also available.
Code - SCFOOT

Short Slipper Boot - $149.95

Code - SCSSBM
Medium US Size 8-10

Wrap Around Boot - $134.75

Ideal for indoor use
and in bed where the
foot is at risk of ulcers.
The large tongue and
generously sized Vel
cro straps allow for
normal and swollen
feet.

Tall Slipper Boot - $POA

Code - SCTSBL

Designed for vascular
problems and is
particularly
suitable
for those with diabe
tes and at risk of leg
ulcers

Code - SCEPL

Code -SCWABM
Size Medium 42-43

The toes are enclosed
in this boot. With gen
erous Velcro straps
for easy closure and
rubber soles for out
door and indoor use.

Overlay Superior - $POA

Product Code -SCSO

A full covered bed overlay
Designed to cover from
head to toe
Suitable for long-term
patients
3-9 full sheepskins are
used to manufacture this
quality product
Size: 75cm x 150cm
Please note:
This is a special order item,
lead time would be
approximately 4-6 weeks.
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Code - FNO24776
Single Size

Convoluted Foam Mattress Overlay

For low risk patients, soft open cell foam which provides additional
comfort to existing mattress.
&RQYROXWHGSURÀOHSURYLGHVLQFUHDVHGDLUFLUFXODWLRQ
Available in Single, Double or Queen sizes.

Prices:
Single Overlay - $151
Double Overlay - $170
Queen Overlay - $190
Cushion it - $124.75

Code - SCCI

Provides extra pressure care and comfort
for standard seating
and back products
such as wheelchairs
and standard foam
seating.

Sovereign Snug - $105.85

Code - SBSSM

Beautifully crafted Snugs
will accommodate foot
oedema whilst offering
support and comfort
to the user. Made especially from carefully
selected medical lambskin material.
Sizes. XS, S, M, L

Shear Comfort™ XD1900 Medical Overlay - $154.05

Code - SCOL

Shear Comfort Medical Overlays offer superior pressure, shear, heat, and
moisture dissipation for enhanced comfort and effective pressure ulcer
prevention and treatment, helping avoid the discomfort, health risks,
and financial burden of pressure ulcers and skin tears
They can also be washed repeatedly at temperatures up to 80°C for
effective infection control
Shear Comfort XD 1900 is an advanced lambs wool product, boasting
1900gsm (typical woven wool products have 300gsm – 500gsm)
for extra density, extra comfort, and extra care
Can be used in the bed, when seated in a chair or used in the car
Provides an interface between the patient hand surface.

Heel Protectors - $91.15

Code - SCHPM
Size: Medium

Shear Comfort® Heel
Protectors provide
unencumbered security
and protection
for the at risk heel and
ankle areas
The thick wool redistributes
pressure and reduces shear
while the heat and water
vapour dissipation qualities
provide added skin
protection and ensure
comfort in use.

Pressure Care Boot - $134.75

Code - SCPCBS
Size: Small 39-41

Shear Comfort® Pressure
Care Boot features a
rubber sole for use outside
as well as in, plus an open
toe for easy toe inspection,
toe separation and air
circulation.

Enhancing Your Quality of Life - Talk to our friendly staff about your pressure care needs
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Shoulder Support - $89.95

Code - N71

Unique orthopaedic elastic
support strap ÀWV comfortably
under the arm pit & assists to
generate support to the shoulder. Assists soft tissue swelling.
Self application & adjustment.
Promotes greater blood circulation, Completely washable
& hygienic..

Code - A495REG

Sacro Cynch Elastic Back - $89.95 REG/M 67-105 cm
Made of lightweight lycra &
orthopaedic elastic
Delivers firm support
Includes 2-layer closure
First layer consists of lightweight
elastic across the lower back,
attached to lyra panels,
delivering mild compression
Outer straps deliver firm,
powerful support when attached.
The harder applied, the more
compression
Five pliable support stays

Posture Shoulder Brace - $49.95

Code - 750

Assists with ‘Round Shoulder’
Syndrome. Easily applied, the
brace improves posture position. The brace can be applied directly over bare skin
with comfort. Improves posture, allows unrestricted movement, delivers all day comfort
and is totally washable and
hygienic.

Deluxe Wrist Brace Thumb Spica - $64.95

Code - 282R2
Medium Right

Palmar wrist splint & fully
immobilized thumb splint in one
For MP & CMC joints
Indicated for Rheumatoid
Arthritis & deQuervain’s Syndrome
Maximum contouring at the
palmar crease, allows for full
finger function
Additional contouring at the
fifth M.P.
Allows for palmar spread
Fully adjustable fit
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Hernia Support Belt - $89.95

Code - 590

Removable foam pads can
be adjusted to suit left or right
side. Made of lightweight material construction & assists to
inhibit skin irritation. The belt
can be worn whilst showering
or swimming. In cases of post
operative recovery it is recommended to remove both
pads.

Code - 3002

Adjustable Elastic Ankle Brace - $32 Med. 45-50cm
This general purpose adjustable spiral
lift elastic ankle brace, provides low
level orthopaedic support &
protection to painful, tired ankles
Ideal as a support for sprained &
strained muscles & ligaments.
Includes an adjustable closure to
assist in simple application & allows
variation to compression levels
Retains some body warmth & can
increase blood circulation.

Deluxe Pouch Arm Sling - $49.95

Code - 861

Supports the arm during recuperation from broken bones,
sprains and general injury.
For maximum immobilization
the Swathe secures the arm
against the body. Fits left or
right. Soft foam construction.
Touch tape closure

Elastic Hinged Knee Support- $49.95

Code - 43H2
Medium 32-37

Rigid hinges minimize excessive
medio-lateral movement of the
knee joint, while offering
excellent support and stability
Made from lightweight medical
grade orthopaedic elastic and
features front closures for easier
application
Top & bottom straps lock the brace
in position and minimise movement
A perfect brace for many summer
activities and when worn all day
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